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FRONT COVER: Mercedes 0305 Mk.3 no. 2664,
specially
painted in brown and gold for the 50th
anniversary of N.S.W. Government bus
services,
photographed before entering
service.
- Yorkstar Motors
BACK COVER T O P : The Manly ferry
Baragoola, built as a steam ship in 1922 and
later dieselised,
ended its career on the Manly
run on Saturday 8 January 1983. Vic Solomons
photographed it crossing the harbour on
18 January 1982.
BOTTOM: The Camden Tramway closed 20
years ago on 1 January 1963 after an eventful
life of nearly 81 years. Early in this century an
E class tank loco and three cars approach
Camden over the new Nepean River bridge-
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Following the success of the initial steam tramway service in 1879, extensions were soon undertaken into the suburbs. By the 1980's an extensive
tramway network, operated by steam and cable
traction, had been established. The growth in
passenger traffic led to the decision to electrify
the main city and suburban lines, concurrent with
extensions, from the early 1900's.
By World War I most of the former steam lines
had been electrified and the system was nearing
its peak of expansion. Some new lines and
extensions were constructed in the 1920's but the
era of major expansion had passed.
The return to peace time conditions created
problems for the tramways; the number of motor
cars rose steadily and although this did not have
an immediate impact on tramway passenger
traffic a pattern began to emerge which would
ultimately be a contributing factor in the demise
of the tramway system of the next 30 years.
Probably of greater concern to the tramway
authorities at this time was the rapid growth in
the number of privately owned motor buses which
began operating, many in direct competition with
the tramway and railway services with a consequent affect on revenue. By 1927, 525 motor
buses were operating in the Sydney metropolitan
traffic district.
The Lang Government enacted the Transport
Act in 1930 which separated the railways and
tramways and empowered the Government to
regulate the private bus operators. This legislation
was reinforced in 1931 by the State Transport
(Co-Ordination) Act which gave the Government
powers to tax bus operators regarded as being in
competition with Government transport services.
Many private operators were unable to pay this
tax and ceased operation whilst others were
licensed to operate as feeder services to the railways or tramways.
Having put many of the private buses off the
road the Government then proceeded to introduce its own motor bus services and almost
immediately began to compete with its own
tramway services and to a lesser extent with the
railways.
The first Government service commenced on
Christmas Day, 25 December, 1932 between
Manly Wharf and Cremorne Junction, in competition with the trams, using single deck buses
purchased from the White Transit Company

